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W^mmri Denies €hmr§m
Priest ;

BIDS FOR PAPAL VISIT '
Vatican City-—(RNS)— Vatican sources confirmed that the
prime minister of Ceylon, Mrs.
Sirimavo Bandaranaike, has extended an invitation to Pope
Paul VI to visit the Island during Ws trip to Australia and
the. Philippines in November.

Church Gains in Africa, Asia
Vatican City—(RNS)—Large/
scale increases' in Catholic
Church membership in Africa
and Asia has been reported by
the Vatican.
During fiie period 1949-1967,
according to Vatican Radio,

membership in Africa rose by
approximately 280 per cent —
from 11 million to about 30 million. In roughly the same period,
it said, the number of Catholics
in Asian countries increased
from 6 to 14 million.

Lewisburg, Pa. —: (RNS) > - for Mass three times a week
Officials at the Northeastern for "possible firearms and exFederal penitentiary here have plosives."
denied any mistreatment of
father Philip BeiTiganj S.S.J;,
in retaliation for his .brother's .
being a fugitive f/rojn justice..."
Father Daniel Berfigan, S.J.,
.made the charge in an interview with The New Yorker
magazine.
Acting Warden Robert L.
Hendricks explained the circumstances surrounding an Earlier
report that Ihe Josephite priest
had launched a fast in protesting a disciplinary action taken
against him.
If you've never had a check bounce—everWarden Hendricks explained,
that Father Berrigan was discithen you're either too young or too Old to know
plined for violation of two
8"minor" prison regulations —
'what checking accounts are all about.
,Ti
breaking into a chow line and
being in the wrong end of the
Accidental overdrafts are occasional facts of life.
institution.
And, since our checking accounts are free
These violations were also
placed against David Eberhardt,
Hi
—absolutely free—it happens once in a while
a 28-year-old poet who was capwith our own good customers. What the heck.
tured, along with Father Berrigan, by Federal Bureau of InWe're all human.
vestigation agents in a Roman
LI
Catholic church in New York
Now, there are other banks who also say their checking
City. Both had been convicted
and sentenced to prison for
accounts are free. But if, say, in order
their part in burning Selective
to enjoy this privilege, you've got to qualify for a
Service records with a group
known as the "Catonsville
transferable line of credit, then it isn't free.
Nine."
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Sometimes
that's fhe way
the aid check bounces.
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With that sort of arrangement, they'll cover
your overdrafts. Mmm hmm. To the tune of up to
18% a year interest on. funds transferred to your account.
We think if s a pretty sneaky way to make money on
their customers' money. Free? Ha.
We extend lines of credit, sure.
But it's not a requirement for our free checks.
Say you've got one of our free checking accounts.
And you accidentally overdraw. The first thing
we'll do is call you and let you know that you
l made a baddy. Then we'll give you a
time to make your checks good.
I little
Your checks will still be free. No service charges,
as many personalized checks as you want or need,
free monthly statements, no minimum
balances, free bank-by-mail postage.
We're darned if we'll charge you for the use ; j
of your own money.
//
Don't get us wrong. We're bankers
good ones. We'd hardly encourage
overdrafts—but we'll do our level b
to protect you if it happens.
We're still the only
privately owned and governed
bank in the c i t y even if we are the
littlest. That's why
we're free t o do
things other banks can'j
m
afford to do.
ff
So why not take
* something for nothing?

The two men refused to accept the action of a prison disciplinary committee of restriction
of privileges (no recreation, no
movies, no television, no library
visits).
The prison official also- denied a series of charges made,
by the 4&-year-old priest that
he has teen subjected to a series of "harassments." The
priest's charges included:
• "Over-censorship" of his
mail and attempting to trace his
fugitive brother through, his
correspondence.
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• Refusal to allow a visit
from his niece who was getting
married and about to depart
for two years in Germany with
her husband.
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• Search in the prison yard
without explanation.
• Examination of the prison
chapel sacristy where he vests
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Pope Praises
Japan In
Expo Message
Vatican City — (NC) — OPope
Paul VI has paid tribute to
Japan's firm dedication to peace
"ever since the end of the tragic
Pacific- war."
The Pope's good wishes for
Japan were read by Cardinal
Paolo Marella, at Expo 70 at
Osaka on the occasion of the
day dedicated t o the Holy See
which has one of the pavilions
at the fair.
The Pope said:
"The Japanese nation presents to the world the admirable spectacle of a people preserving its traditional, heritage
as well as looking for means of
ever greater advance in all sectors. Surely this would not be
possible without the atmosphere
of freedom prevailing in the
country. At the same time,
Japan has ever since the end of
the tragic Pacific war remained
firmly dedicated to the principle of peacefulness in international relations.
"The spirit of freedom and
peace, so essential to all authentic Christianity* together with
the jproverbial ihdustriousness
of the Japanese people, may explain to a great extent the economic prosperity of the country
and its technical progress, of
which the present World Exposition presents such overwhelm
• ing: evidence."
Courier-Journal
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First National Bank
ofRochester
Main Office: 35 State Street, at Four Corners; 3140 Monroe Avenue,
across from Pittsford Plaza*; 1370 Lyell Avenue, atMt Read Blvd.*
* Hours: Monroe office: Mon.-Wed. 9-3; Thurs. 9-6; Fri. 9-8.
Lyell office: Mon.-Wed, 9:30-3; Thurs. 9:30-6; Fri. 9:30-8.
Member Federal Reserve System and F.D.I.C,
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